
Therma Gauge Stainless Level One—Type H-S1 

Calibration: Consists of 3 
pieces.  Outer plastic piece, 
inner plastic piece, and a 
piece of paper in between.   

Red Lock Nut:  HDPE Plastic.  

Bushing:   
Aluminum bushing, can be 2” 
or 1.5”.  

HDPE Float:  High Density 
Polyeth-ylene Plastic. 

Internal Rods:  316 Stainless Steel 
Non Riveted Assembly.   

What it is: 
Top mounted liquid level gauge that can measure from 6 
inches to 144 inches in depth. Bushing size can be 2” or 
1.5”.  Gauges are custom made in house to fit your tank.  
Can also accommodate for double walls and pipe risers. 
The Type H Gauge has a 2 piece bushing construction that 
allows you to aim your swing arm away from walls, corners, 
and other obstructions. 

Additional Options - Not included: 
Audible Alarm Accessory: This add on feature can turn your 
mechanical gauge into an audible Hi or Lo level alarm.  

LED At-A-Glance Accessory:  Another add on feature.  This 
can give your mechanical gauge remote reading 
capability.   

Gauge Guard: A cover that protects the exposed plastic 
components on top of the gauge. 

Replacement Parts - 

H-Kit - Replaces all of the gauge components from the red
lock nut and up.  Includes: Red HDPE Plastic Nut, Duro Nitrile
Gasket, Plastic Cellulose acetate inner and outer
calibration.

HG-Kit-ALN - Replaces all of the gauge components from 
the red lock nut and up with upgraded parts.  Includes: 
Aluminum Lock Nut, Duro Nitrile Gasket, Plastic Cellulose 
acetate outer calibration, Glass inner calibration. 

The Cary Company
1195 W. Fullerton Ave.

Addison, IL 60101

Thecarycompany.com

Contact us for more info: 
Ph: 630-629-6600

Instructions for Operation: 
This gauge is a simple volume reading tool.  The top of the 
red indicator is an indication of your approximate fuel level 
in your tank.  Once     installed, you simply view the 
calibration to monitor your tank level.  Indicator is 
calibrated in eighths of a tank on one side, and quarters of 
a tank on the other. 

Part Number— 
H-(size opening)-(tank depth)
+(ext)-(S1) Sample—H-2-48+12-S1 


